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ZAIA. 

“Zaia!” Valerie turns back to me the moment the women leave the bathroom. 

“Sorry, I got distracted.” I shake my head, trying to clear it. 

“Are you really ok? I know this is a lot to take in, but I really do need you to listen,” 

Valerie whispers urgently. 

“I know Val, I’m sorry.” I reply. “I just Sebastian clearly moved on and does as he wants. 

I don’t understand why he isn’t making her his Luna. She’s carrying his child. What 

more do people want?” 

A part of me wants to tell him her truth, tell him that she threatened our children and at 

least warn him that even if he doesn’t want me, to tread carefully, for the sake of the 

pack. 

“What?” Valerie asks, staring at me, her eyes wide 

I look up at her. “Hmm?” 

“You said she’s pregnant… did she say that? Jai’s not mentioned anything… I mean, 

even if it’s early days, Sebastian would tell him.” 

My brows furrow; Early days? 

“Valerie, she was pregnant four months ago… I know you can’t tell too much in her 

gown-” 

Valerie scoffs. “What? The bitch wears skin-tight clothes every damn day. Trust me, 

she’s not pregnant. Plus, she was drinking the moment we got here!” 

My heart skips a beat as I stare at her in shock 

She lied to me. 



“Oh… I’m going to kill that bitch.” Valerie turns, and I grab onto her wrist and shake my 

head. 

“No… leave it. It was probably to hurt me… regardless of if it is… she’s still the one he 

chose.” I reply, now fearing for my children even more. 

I look down at the antidote vials I had hidden behind me when the women entered and 

slip them into my clutch bag. I need to get stronger. I need to get back to the healthy me 

so I can protect my babies from anything. 

“We need to tell Sebastian, the dumbass – that she’s lying!” 

I frown. It makes me wonder… what else has she lied about? The kidnapping? And who 

knows what else she’s been telling Sebastian? 

Someone who can threaten an unborn baby and lie about being pregnant can’t be 

trusted as a Luna. The pack doesn’t deserve that. 

Although I am no longer part of the pack, I’m still worried about them. 

We both agree to leave the bathroom at separate times, with me leaving first, and I 

almost bump into Atticus, who is waiting outside, leaning against the wall. 

My heart thumps. I didn’t notice him. 

He’s standing there, arms crossed, and he gives me a small smile, his eyes raking over 

me and to the darker patch on my dress, where the drink had spilt. 

“I’ve had a dress brought for you, so you can change,” he says, motioning to the right, 

and I turn to see a woman standing there holding a dress bag. 

He won’t let me leave so quickly… 

“Thank you,” I reply, knowing I can’t refuse Things have already become quite 

suspicious. 

I take the peach dress from the woman. 



“You are most welcome. Come this 

way, ma’am.” She motions for me to follow, leading me into one of the side rooms to 

change. 

Once I have changed, I put on the ivory heels and mask before I head back out to 

where Atticus is still waiting for me. 

“Come, let’s return to the party.” 

I nod, giving him a small smile, although his comment from earlier still makes me 

uncomfortable 

“Atticus…” I begin, after we have taken a few steps. 

“Yes?” 

“Thank you for standing up for me, however… you called me your woman in front of the 

entire room. We both know that’s not true… I don’t want people to misunderstand,” I 

say, trying to sound as gentle as possible The last thing I want is to piss off another 

Alpha. 

He stops in his tracks and looks down at me. 

“Zaia…” 

I look up at him, and he glances down the hallway as if making sure there’s no one 

around. I see two people walking in the opposite direction, but otherwise, we are alone. 

“I am sorry for that, but I wanted to make it clear to that man that you are not just 

anyone. You are born to be a Luna.” 

My heart thuds at those words. It’s not the first time a man has said that to me 

But I’m never good enough to keep as a mate or wife… 

“I will wait for you, Zaia. Take as much time as you need. I’m not going anywhere.” 



I open my mouth to tell him I am not looking to move on when he places a finger on my 

lips and shakes his head. 

“Don’t reject me now… I said I’ll wait… because I am ready to, whether that’s weeks… 

months… or even years. You stepped into my life when I was least expecting someone 

to, and I want you to stay.” 

I remain silent. Fate plays its twisted game… The man I have always loved doesn’t want 

me, yet the one I am not interested in wants me… 

I’m better alone. Don’t cause heartbreak and you will not face heartbreak… 

He takes my hand and guides me back inside the ballroom. I spot Sebastian talking to a 

few men, a wineglass in his hand, and Annalise is by his side. 

I frown slightly, staring at her puffy dress. She played it smart. Not only is the dress 

extremely full of ruffled 

layers from the waist down, but when she hugged me, she had been by my side, not in 

front of me 

There was no way for me to have known she was lying if Valerie didn’t tell me. 

She’s clever, I’ll give her that, but then, she has always been excellent at manipulating 

the situation. 

Sebastian suddenly looks up and for a second our eyes meet before I quickly look 

away. 

“May I have one dance?” 

I look up at Atticus before I nod. One dance, and then perhaps I can get out of here. 

Escaping the ball was impossible. Atticus has kept to my side like glue One dance 

became two, and then he introduced me to a few people 

For dinner, I am seated beside his mother and sister. His mother, Shelby, is a lovely 

woman, and you can tell she still has a sore throat, as she keeps thanking me for taking 



over On the other hand, his sister, Linette, well she isn’t too keen on me and I can’t 

blame her. 

After all, like she muttered earlier, he could do better. I want him to find a woman to 

have his children and be a good Luna to the pack. 

Sebastian’s eyes have been on me a few times, and if there was any doubt that he 

didn’t know who I am, I am now certain he knows. 

It’s not a coincidence, the way his irritation is rising, every time Atticus is close to 

me. Funny… he got the woman he wanted, yet he isn’t even focusing on her, nor has 

he given her any attention the entire evening. 

Pity. 

I glance back at Annalise, only to see her glancing around the hall, almost as if looking 

for something before she mutters something to Sebastian, who gives her a nod without 

even looking at her before she disappears into the crowds. 

“…I’m considering buying the land west of the Plaza… perhaps a ten- storey shopping 

mall.” Atticus is saying to the two men he’s talking to. 

“West? Isn’t that the land that Sebastian King is after?” I glance at the man who spoke, 

and Atticus smiles. 

“All’s fair in love and business, wouldn’t you agree, Naya?” 

I nod distractedly, wondering where Annalise has gone. 

Hmm. “Ah Alpha, Mr Vermont wishes to speak to you,” Atticus’s Beta Cameron says 

quietly. 

“Excuse me, gentlemen,” he says before he turns to me. “Mind if I go to the bathroom?” 

I ask quietly. “Not at all. Take care of yourself,” he replies, before we part ways. 



I leave the hall, taking out my phone and text Mom that things are going ok. After a run 

to the bathroom, I message Atticus, letting him know that I feel tired and I’ll be heading 

home. ATTICUS: Won’t you stay for the fireworks? 

ZAIA. I’m sorry, but it’s been a long night. 

It’s not a lie. My feet are aching and I’m ready to just turn in for the night. 

Deciding to avoid everyone, I leave the bathroom, remove my heels and head around 

the side of the building. 

We kept all the supplies for the evening down this side, and unlike the main areas of the 

mansions, this area is deserted and there’s not even a guard on site. 

Nothing to do or see here, anyway I lift the dark purple rope barrier and bending over, 

slide under it as I turn left, I key in the code for the double doors and I frown when it 

doesn’t beep. 

I tug at the door, and it pulls open. Not locked? 

My heart skips a beat. Who was so careless as to leave it unlocked! Especially when we 

have so many guests around. Even if it’s just a public hall, the staff needs to be more 

careful. 

I will mention it to the head organiser tomorrow. 

Shaking my head, I step inside; the door dulling the sound of the music from the 

ballroom and I walk down the corridor, ready to go home, and have a long bath! 

I glance back at the door, remembering Sebastian, and I sigh softly. Although he 

betrayed me, seeing him again… it hurt, but deep down, I wanted to too. 

I turn the bend, stopping when I hear quiet voices. 

Who’s down here? 



I glance around and spot a shaft of light from one of the storerooms. Maybe one of the 

staff had come to get supplies, so I head over to the room, planning to tell them to keep 

the doors locked at all times. 

I’m about to open the door when I recognise the voice from inside, freezing. Annalise? 

What on earth is she doing here? 

“… now,” she murmurs. 

“Remember what you’re told. Meeting here is a risk.” 

A man’s voice… but I can’t make much out, it’s too low… 

“I know. Everything is going to plan,” Annalise responds. 

I lean closer, wanting to peek inside, but the sound of footsteps makes me quickly back 

away and round the corner, praying they didn’t hear me 

I peer around after a few moments and see the shadow of a man on the floor. Who is it? 

I hear footsteps and pull back. I can’t risk being seen. I glance around, wondering where 

to hide, but to my relief, the footsteps are fading, probably heading towards the exit I 

was planning to take. 

Thank the goddess! 

I wait a few moments, but hearing the sound of heels, I realise only the man has left. I 

quickly hurry back the way I had come, quietly exiting through the double doors and 

swiftly making my way to the front hall. 

My heart is still racing from the near run-in and I’m almost at the front door when I stop, 

glancing back over my shoulder 

I don’t know if I’ll ever get the chance again… 

After a few moment’s hesitation, I hurry back through the crowds until I spot Annalise 

making her way through the hall back towards the ballroom. 



“Annalise!” I call her when I’m a mere few feet away from her. 

She stops in her tracks and turns to look at me. “What do you want?” she mutters, 

glancing around. 

I motion with my head to the front doors, “Come with me,” I say quietly. 

She casts a furtive glance around and from the half of her face that I can see, she 

doesn’t look pleased, however, it’s obvious she doesn’t want to be seen with me either 

“Fine,” she mutters following me out. 

I walk down the steps, still holding my shoes and bag and we move to the side, plenty of 

people are out here and everyone is minding their own business. 

“What do you want?!” she hisses, “Who were you speaking to inside?” I ask her. 

“Who?” she asks, confused. 

“In the storeroom.” Her face instantly pales and how I wish she wasn’t wearing a mask 

so I could see her expression, but the shock is soon replaced by a sneer. 

“Wouldn’t you like to know… be careful, Zaia, keep pushing your nose into others’ 

business and only you will suffer. Ever heard of the saying, curiosity killed the cat? No?” 

“Ever heard that a cat has nine lives, no?” I counter sarcastically “Answer me Annalise, 

who were you speaking to?” 

“No.” 

I didn’t think she would tell me, but it was worth a shot. 

I smile coldly and step closer. “Fine. Don’t answer me, but remember, every lie ever told 

will always be revealed. Tell me, Annalise… Were you really held captive for the last 

three years, or was it all a façade to manipulate Sebastian into believing that I had a 

hand in it, because we both know that its not true” 



Her chest is heaving as she stares back at me, tight-lipped, and I gauge her reaction. A 

wave of cold washes over me and I know I’m right…. 

It was all one big lie. 
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SEBASTIAN. 

From the moment she stepped into the hall, she took my breath away. 

She looked as beautiful as ever, Zaia was always the one that stood out. Even back when other 

girls fawned over me, she was in her own world, planning her dreams and talking about her 

ambitions but even then, she won the attention of most. 

That girl who became the most important one to me… but it wasn’t meant to be… 

Then why, even after I ruined it all, after I cast her aside, is she having this effect on me? 

I promised, for her safety, I’ll control my emotions and accept that this is safer, until I find the 

one behind it. 2 

The moment Atticus Payne went over to her, jealousy reared its ugly head and I wanted to tear 

her away from him. She’s alive, she’s ok, and she’s… pregnant. 

Valerie’s words flash through my mind and I suddenly feel she lied… is it a coincidence that 

Zaia is so far along in her pregnancy and the timeline makes it obvious she was pregnant when 

she left. 

I need to talk to her, but the irritating grip Annalise has on my arms reminds me that I need to be 

careful. Am I really going to fuck up the sacrifice I made to keep her safe just to satisfy my own 

curiosity? 

But if she is… she’s even more vulnerable… 

She has consumed my mind all evening, but seeing her so cosied up to Payne makes my blood 

boil with rage. 

Now the bastard’s there, smirking 

away. For once, he’s alone and without Annalise clinging onto me like a leech. I’m going to take 

my chance. 

I’m about to make my way over to him, but instead, his eyes meet mine and he smirks. 



Muttering an ‘excuse me’ to the man 

beside him, he walks towards me, 

arrogance and amusement clear on his face. 

The man might act pleasant, but he’s a 

master at hiding his true colours. 

“I hope our little disagreement earlier isn’t still on your mind. You don’t seem to be enjoying the 

party, Alpha Sebastian,” he remarks. 

I raise an eyebrow. “I’m honoured that you care so much for my enjoyment, however, you need 

not worry,” I reply coldly. 

He chuckles. “Ah, even on this day you can’t forget our differences. Let’s enjoy the party, shall 

we?” 

This isn’t about our differences. I clench my jaw, refusing to answer him, and he sighs. 

“Very well then. I, Atticus Payne, apologise for offending you over your beta’s mistake. It’s just 

that I am extremely protective of my woman.” 

My eyes flash as I look at that smiling face of his, one that is taunting me. 

“I never knew you had taken a partner,” I remark 

He laughs. “You don’t know 

everything about me, Alpha Sebastian. 

No, I don’t, and I really don’t trust you. 

“Seems like it, and you’re about to become a father if we go by the fact that she’s your woman,” 

I say, the words sending a flare of rage through me. 

He nods slowly. “Yes, it’s only right. You know how important heirs are… We’ve been together 

for a while, 

although it’s only recently that she’s moved to my pack.” 

My heart thuds as I watch him sharply, but he’s lost in thought. That taunting smile on his face 

makes me want to punch him. 



I don’t believe that… I never smelt another man on her… I never saw her out of the pack… she 

wouldn’t cheat on me. I know Zaia. 

“Oh yeah?” 

“Yes. I truly am lucky to have her.” Atticus says, his eyes meet mine, and that cunning glint in 

them confirms my thoughts. 

He knows she’s mine… If they were in a relationship, he would know what pack she’s from… 

something isn’t adding up… 

“Alpha.” His beta calls him and he flashes me a smile before excusing himself.If they were 

together, which I highly doubt, it could be why Zaia accepted the rejection so fast… and why 

Valerie lied about losing the child. 

Unease fills me as I remember the month trip I had taken several months back. 

If you go by the size of her bump, the chances that perhaps it was then that she fell pregnant is 

possible, but I refuse to believe she’d cheat on me… 

I suddenly feel sick remembering a week or so after I returned, she was quite sick, and even felt 

nauseous… 

My wolf’s emotions are swirling around, and my heart clenches and I shake my head. 

No, I don’t believe she’d cheat… there has to be something… maybe she was pregnant prior to 

my trip… fuck. 2 

Were the threats from Atticus, wanting me to let go of her? 

But the image that was included…. 

Was he the one behind freeing Annalise because he wanted Zaia completely? Thinking if 

Annalise returned, I’d let her go, or worse, was he somehow the one who helped Zaia keep her 

away? 

No. That’s not Zaia. 

Nothing is making sense and my brain is beginning to over analyse everything. 

I need to talk to her. 

My mind is made up. Scanning the room swiftly, I head to the exit. I need to find her and ask her 

about this child. 



It would make sense for Atticus to lie just to make himself feel better… and if that pup is mine… 

even more reason for him to pretend it’s his. 

And if it proves to be mine, then I’ve made an unforgivable mistake. 

Just the thought of what I have put her through is making me sick. I don’t deserve her 

forgiveness, but if she’s pregnant with my child, then I need to beg her to return to the pack. 

She’ll be safer there. Right now, she’s in the lair of a psychotic asshole. 

It takes me a while to find her. With so many people swarming around, it’s not easy. The smell 

of the perfume she had worn to probably try to disguise her scent lingers, making it a little easier 

to pinpoint it, although it’s far less than what it was earlier. 

I manage to track her to the front gardens, and I scan the grounds. It’s vast, with trees, bushes, 

and fountains all around. The lighting is dim out here and there are far fewer people out there. 

All minding their own business. 

Where is she… Has she left? 

The thought makes my stomach 

plummet. 

No, I need to see her! 

Frowning, I look around, trying to catch her scent, and when I do, I follow it. It leads me to the 

side of the garden and soon I pick up the sound of talking. 

“How dare you!” 

Zaia. 

I look up, and spot Zaia, behind some large bushes, but her back is to me and she’s talking to 

Annalise… who’s face I can see from here and she looks visibly upset. 

What is going on? 

“Please Zaia! Stop it!” 

“You want me to stop? I’m saying nothing but the truth, Annalise! You are a snake. It’s time the 

entire world knows it!” Zaia hisses. 

I make my way towards them, ready to break this up when Annalise screams. 



I break into a run, jumping over the bush, when I see Annalise on the floor, clutching her arm. 

And it’s bleeding. 

She pushed her… 

“Zaia!” 
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chapter 15 A Harsh Truth 

SEBASTIAN. 

Both women turn to me, relief flooding Annalise’s face whilst Zaia’s anger fades a little. Her 

face paling and her chest rising and falling rapidly before she looks down at Annalise. 

“I…I didn’t push her, she fell herself!” she says. My heart squeezes as I look at her, tilting my 

head. I wish she didn’t let her jealousy and anger get the better of her. 3 

Annalise struggles to her feet, and I help her up. “Go inside and get it cleaned up.” I command, 

quietly. 

She looks at me with tears in her eyes as she clutches her arm, and I feel a sliver of guilt. I’m 

really using her… 

“Annalise, tell him the truth. I didn’t push you!” Zaia snaps, glaring at her sister. “It was an 

accident. I… I must have tripped.” Annalise whispers, avoiding her sister’s gaze. 

I close my eyes, wishing Zaia at least saw that no matter how annoying Annalise is; she did love 

her.. 

“Stop acting like you’re innocent!” Zaia says, frustration clear in her voice. “You are a fool, 

Sebastian, if you believe her!” 

“I saw enough… Annalise go.” I 

command. 

She looks at me before she whispers a ‘ I’m sorry’ to Zaia, and hurries away, trying to stifle her 

sobs. 

“Do you really think I pushed her?” Zaia asks me. 

I look at her, hating how much I missed her… how do I stand here before her and not pull her 

close? 



My stomach twists as my gaze falls on her stomach. 

“What are you doing here, Zala?” I ask quietly, stepping closer to her. 

She steps back. “Don’t change the topic. You think I pushed her, don’t you?” she asks me 

angrily. There’s intense rage and hatred in her eyes and for a moment I wonder where my Zaia 

has gone… 

“Zaia-” 

“No! Not until you answer me. You think I pushed her, don’t you!?” 

“I saw her fall.” I say quietly. 

“She probably saw you and did it on purpose. She’s a snake and you’re an idiot to fall for her. 

Her kidnapping-” 

“Zaia. Stop it.” I warn her quietly. 

“No! For once, at least try to listen to me! Call her back and ask her yourself 

“Stop causing a scene!” I growl, glancing around as I grab her arms and 

yank her close. 

Tingles rush through my hands the moment I touch her and my heart thuds as her breath hitches, 

our eyes meet, and the proximity seems to make time still. 

Only her stomach is between us as I gaze into those unique amethyst eyes. 

“Zaia. Calm down.” I say softly. 

Her eyes flash in anger, but there’s 

also hurt… 

Why are you hurt when you apparently cheated on me, too? 2 

“What do you want?” she asks me venomously. 

She’s still hurting… but it’s hard to see this side of her. 

I let go of one of her elbows. Reaching up, I pull at the ribbon tie of her mask, tugging it off and 

gazing into the face of the woman who means the world to me. 

My gaze dips to her plump lips, and pleasure rushes through me. The 



temptation to kiss her is consuming… 

“What do you want, Sebastian?” she whispers. 

I lick my lips, swallowing hard as i force myself to look into her eyes. Tell me, Zaia… is this 

child mine?” 

She scoffs bitterly, looking away from me as she pulls out of my hold. 

“And why should I answer you when my plea to have you listen moments ago fell on deaf ears?” 

I sigh, closing my eyes. “Zaia…I’m trying to ignore everything. Tell me, is this child mine?” 

I need the answer, I need something to tell me she didn’t betray me… 

“I owe you nothing…” 

“You owe me the truth.” I reply dangerously. My eyes flash as I advance on her, cupping her 

face. 

she tenses, her heart thumping, but 

that fire in her eyes remains strong “It’s not yours.” She says. 

My heart sinks, the pain in my chest growing. 

No. I don’t believe it. 

She tries to pull free, but I refuse to let her go. 

“Look me in the eye and say that again.” I whisper. 

Her eyes flash as she glares up at me. 

“This child is not yours.” This time she doesn’t bat an eyelid as she holds my gaze and with 

those words, it feels as if something inside of me breaks. 

“Then whose?” I ask quietly. 

She’s about to answer when a voice from behind us beats her to it. 

“Mine.” 

My heart thuds loudly as we both turn to see Atticus standing there, a trown on his face and 

hands in his pockets. 



No… 

Deny it Zaia, I don’t believe it.. 

Zaia instantly moves away from me, her heart thumping as she watches him. 

“I’m asking her, not you,” I reply venomously. 

He isn’t surprised… so I was right; he knew. 

He walks over to her, gently taking her wrist and moves her behind his back. 

“Let it go to Sebastian, she’s chosen me… and remember, you were the one who ended it with 

her. Let her go.” He says quietly as I stare at the woman who is looking at the floor. 2 

“Zaia… is he the father?” I ask quietly. 

Tell me it’s a lie… 

“You don’t need to answer him, Zaia. 

It’s been a long night. You need to rest,” Atticus says. 

“No. I think I do… so he can step out of my life and never return,” she replies, glancing up at 

Atticus before she turns to me. 

“He is… but you shouldn’t be so shocked, Sebastian… you were able to cast me aside for 

another… just the way you cast Annalise aside when we turned out to be mates… why so 

shocked when the same happens to you?” She says. 

I stare at her, unable to explain it to her. She’s never mentioned the time before we found each 

other as mates. She never questioned anything about Annalise and so I never brought it up. 

But for her to mention it now… 

“Zaia, I think we need to- She shakes her head, raising a finger to stop me. 

“Na’a. WE don’t need to do anything, the time to hear is long gone… I’m done screaming and 

not being heard. 

You’ve moved on and so have I. Goodbye, Mr King, I think you have overstayed your 

welcome.” Every word she speaks is ice cold, her eyes glaring at me as she holds hostility and 

rage within them. 

“Zaia-” 



“It’s Ms Toussaint to you, Mr King! And in case you need a reminder, I Zaia Toussaint, reject 

you, Sebastian King. Once and for all.”@ 

The words cut into me like a knife and I can see Atticus trying to hide his amusement… but it 

doesn’t matter. 

What matters is… I truly have lost her… 

She spins around and looks at Atticus.” Please take me home.” She says, her voice far softer than 

it was when she spoke to me. 

“Of course. Come.” He says, caressing her cheek before he looks back at me, his eyes hard. 

“You are no longer welcome here, Alpha Sebastian. Take your men and leave as soon as possible 

or I will have my men escort you out.” 

His words make my blood boil and my gaze snaps to Zaia’s back, but she doesn’t bother turning 

back… 

What am I holding on to? 

“Did you hear me, Alpha Sebastian?” 

I glance back at Atticus as he puts his arm around her shoulder. He turns away, just as fireworks 

erupt in the sky, signalling the end of the year. 

Atticus pauses, shoulder at me, and looks over his his eyes glinting dangerously, and a victorious 

smile crosses his face. 

“Happy New Year, Alpha Sebastian.” 

With those words, he leads her away,leaving me seething and feeling completely alone. 

This is my doing… 4 

I watch as she walks away, staring at her back. Hoping and praying, she’ll glance back … but 

she doesn’t. Not even once. 

 
 


